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a b s t r a c t
The Pressure–Volume–Temperature (PVT) of polystyrene (PS), polyamide-6 (PA-6) and their clay-con-
taining polymeric nanocomposites (CPNC) were determined at T ¼ 300–600 K and P ¼ 0.1–190 MPa, thus
in the molten, glassy and semicrystalline phase. The melt and glass behavior was interpreted following
the Simha–Somcynsky (S–S) cell-hole free volume theory while that of the semicrystalline phase using
S–S and the Midha–Nanda–Simha–Jain (MNSJ) cell theory describing crystalline quantum interactions.
The theoretical analysis yielded two sets of the interaction parameters, one from the S–S and the other
from the MNSJ model. The derivative properties: the compressibility, k, and thermal expansion coefﬁ-
cient, a, were computed as functions of T, P and clay content, w. These functions, crossing several
transition regions, were signiﬁcantly different for the amorphous PS than for the semicrystalline PA-6.
The isobaric PS plots of k and a vs. T detected secondary transitions at Tb/Tg z 0.9  0.1 and at Tc/
Tg ¼ 1.2  0.1. Addition of clay severely affected the vitreous phase (physical aging). In PA-6 systems the
behavior was distinctly different than in PS, viz. k ¼ k(T) followed a similar function across the melting
zone, while a ¼ a(T) dependencies were dramatically different for the solid and molten phase. The
theoretical functions in reduced variables ~k¼ kP* ¼ ~kð~T ; ~PÞ; ~a¼ aT*¼ ~að~T ; ~PÞ provided good basis for
explanation of the observed dependencies.
Crown Copyright  2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Addition of a small quantity of exfoliated and randomly
dispersed nano-sized platelets induces large change of material
performance, e.g., the Young modulus of a glassy, semicrystalline
thermoplastic and elastomeric polymer with 1-wt% clay increases
by 3, 20, and 90%, respectively [1,2]. A spectrum of clay-containing
polymeric nanocomposites (CPNC) with interesting properties
might be prepared using a variety of polymeric matrices, natural
and synthetic nanoparticles, intercalants and compatibilizers.
Furthermore, the CPNC performance also depends on the method
of preparation, thus on morphology, the degree of clay exfoliation,
effective aspect ratio, p, the thermodynamic interactions between
components and their thermal stability. Because of this great
assortment of properties, the theoretical or molecular modeling
studies should go parallel with the experimental studies. The
Pressure–Volume–Temperature (PVT) measurements combined
with analysis of data based on sound theoretical principles
offers unique insight into the equilibrium and non-equilibrium
thermodynamics.
Traditionally, the PVT measurements have been carried out for
determining the compressibility and the thermal expansion coef-
ﬁcients (k and a, respectively):
khðvlnV=vPÞT ;P0 ;q; ahðvlnV=vTÞT0;P;q (1)
where P0 and T0 are solidiﬁcation pressure and temperature,
respectively, and q is the rate of heating or compressing. Knowledge
of these coefﬁcients is essential for the production and engineering
application of polymers. As the quantitative theories became
available [3–7], PVT data also have been used for extracting the
thermodynamic information of the system, e.g., the free volume
content and/or the binary interaction parameters [8–12].
This article follows the keynote lecture at the MoDeSt 2008
conferencewhere the recent progress inmeasurements and analyses
of the PVT behavior for matrix polymers and their CPNC wave been
summarized. The customary treatment of the molten phase was
extended to the vitreous and crystalline ones, focusing on the
signiﬁcantdifferencesbehaviorof theamorphousandsemicrystalline
systems; the derivatives, k and a, have been computed as well.
2. Fundamentals
The thermodynamic description of the liquid (molten) phase by
Simha and Somcynsky (S–S) is based on lattice-hole theory with
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‘‘optimized’’ h-fraction of empty cells providing a measure of
structural disorder. The volume fraction of occupied sites is y ¼ 1 –
h. The statistical theory is general, derived as Helmholtz free
energy, F, for spherical and chain molecule ﬂuids, but mainly know
in its derivative version as the equation of state, eos [3,4]:
~Ph v~F=v~V
T
0
~P~V=~T ¼ ð1UÞ1þ2yQ2AQ2  B~T (2)

v~F=vy

~V ;~T
¼003cðU1=3Þ=ð1UÞyQ23AQ22B6~T
þð1sÞðs=yÞlnð1yÞ¼0 ð3Þ
where Q¼ðy~VÞ1, U ¼ 21/6yQ1/3, A ¼ 1.011 and B ¼ 1.2045 (face-
centered cubic lattice).
Eq. (3) was obtained byminimization of F¼ F(y) and is only valid
at the thermodynamic equilibrium. The tilde-marked correspond-
ing states variables in the reduced form are:
~P ¼ P=P*; ~T ¼ T=T*; ~V ¼ V=V*; where
P* ¼ zq3*=sv*; T* ¼ zq3*=Rc*; V* ¼ v*=Ms (4)
The Lennard–Jones (L–J) interaction parameters (the maximum
attractive energy, 3*, and the segmental repulsion volume, v*) are
expressed per statistical segment with molar massMs¼Mn/s (Mn is
the number-average molecular weight and s is the number of
segments). The parameter 3c indicates the external, volume-
dependent degrees of freedom; R ¼ 8.314472 (J/K mol) is the gas
constant; and zq ¼ s(z 2) þ 2 is the number of interchain contacts
in a lattice of the coordination number z, usually taken as 12.
Cooling or compressing polymer melt below the glass transition
temperature, Tg, causes its vitriﬁcationwith different structures and
properties, depending on q, P0 or T0 [13]. Simha and his collabora-
tors have shown that while Eq. (3) is applicable only to systems
under thermodynamic equilibrium, Eq. (2) may be used at the
temperature range: Tb z 0.75  Tg  T  Tg (Tb is the ﬁrst sub-Tg
transition temperature) assuming that at T Tg a part of free volume
is ‘‘frozen’’ [12,14–18]. For different polymers the frozen fraction of
free volume, FF, decreases with the characteristic reducing
temperature, T*. As the temperature decreases below Tb several
secondary transitions make the theoretical description difﬁcult. In
consequence, at 0 < T < Tg two regions have been theoretically
considered: the one near Tg and another neat T/ 0 K. The inter-
pretation of material behavior within the ﬁrst region is based on the
assumption of a two-phase system– a liquid-likewith compressible
free volume fraction, and solid-like where the free volume is
‘‘frozen’’. This image of the glassy region closely resembles the
recently proposed by Wool twinkling fractal theory (TFT) [19].
The second region was theoretically described by Simha et al. The
authors adopted the Lennard–Jones cell theory, postulating that at
the very low temperatures the inter-segmental interactions follow
the Einstein’s quantum equation for the harmonic oscillators [20].
The derived corresponding states (with the Einstein reduced
quantum temperature, ~QE ¼ 0:005) were found valid for several
chemically different polymers. Excellent agreement between the
theory and experimentswas demonstrated for the ambient P data at
T< 80 K, or T˜¼ 0.004 (T 80 K corresponds to the lowest transition
temperature in high polymers).
The thermodynamics of the crystalline polymers have been
described using either the Gru¨neisen parameter [21], gG, or
a statistical thermodynamic theory of solid polymers. Midha and
Nanda introduced into the Prigogine’s cell model the harmonic and
anharmonic interactions for crystalline species [5]. Simha and Jain
incorporated into the resulting theory the earlier derived expres-
sion for the oscillation frequency near T / 0, n0 [6–8]. The ﬁnal
Midha–Nanda–Simha–Jain (MNSJ) model leads to simple expres-
sion with ﬁve parameters: P*, T*, V*, c/s and n0:
~P~V ¼ 2=~V2A=~V2 Bþ 3gGF1~q; ~T
 ð9s=4cÞab~V2~q02
"
1
2
þ 2X
ðX  1Þ2
#
þ ð9s=8cÞgGb~V2~q02
"
1
2
þ 3X þ 1
ðX  1Þ2
 ~q=~TXð3þ XÞ
ðX  1Þ3
#
ð5Þ
The secondary functions in Eq. (5) are deﬁned as:
F1
~q; ~T ¼ ~q1
2
þ 1
X  1

;X
~q; ~T ¼ exp	~q=~T

gG ¼ gG;0

1 ðs=2cÞb~V2

F1
~q0; ~T ~q20=~T X0ðX0  1Þ2

ðs=cÞab~V2F1
~q0; ~T
gG;0 ¼ ðvlnv0=vlnVÞT ¼ 4=3þ A1=

A1  2B1V2

~q0 ¼ ~q0
h
1þ ð3s=8cÞb~V2~q0
i
; ~q0 ¼ ~q0
h
1þ ð4=3Þ~T=~q20
 F1
~q0; ~TYiþ 0ðYÞ
Y ¼ ð3s=8cÞ~q0=~q02~q0~T2b=~T ; b ¼ A2=~V2 2B2
=

A1=
~V2
 2B12
a ¼ 1 A2
A2  2B2 ~V2
þ 2A1
A1  2B1 ~V2
;
~q0 ¼ hv0=kT* ¼ 4:794 1011v0=T* ¼ 13:189V4=30


A1=2V
2
0  B1
1=2
M
5=6
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
T*
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
V*
3
pp
A1 ¼ 22:1060;B1 ¼ 5:2797;A2 ¼ 200:653 and B2 ¼ 14:334
(6)
The relations, Eqs. (2)–(6) have been derived for single-
component systems. Since CPNCmay be treated as a binarymixture
of matrix and solid particles, the Simha-Jain derivation for binary
systems needs to be incorporated [22–25]. Accordingly, the scaled
Eqs. (2) and (3) retain their validity, but their interaction parame-
ters 3* and v* are now compositional averages,<3*> and<v*>, over
11, 22 and 12 binary interactions. The site fractions Xi is deﬁned in
terms of the mole fractions xi:
Xi ¼ qizxi=
X
qizxi=
X
qixi; xi ¼ si=
X
si (7)
Then the averages <3*> and <v*> are related to the binary
interactions:

3*

v
*
p¼ X213*11v*p11 þ 2X1X23*12v*p12 þ X223*p22; p˛½2;4 (8)
For molten CPNC the ‘‘hairy clay platelet’’ (HCP) model has been
formulated [26]. The model incorporates the reduction of molec-
ular mobility near high-energy crystalline surface. The theory and
experiments reveal the presence of solidiﬁed organic molecules to
a thickness of z1 z 2–9 nm, followed up by a second layer
(z2z 100–120 nm) with progressively increasing mobility [27–30].
As a consequence, one should deﬁne the two–component in the
binary model of CPNC. The ﬁrst component with the L–J interaction
parameters, 3*11 and v
*
11, is the matrix at a distance from the clay
surface, z> z1, while the second component with 3
*
22 and v
*
22 are the
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clay platelets with, for PS or PA-6, respectively z1z 4 or 6 nm thick
layer of solidiﬁed molecules. In other words, the matrix is molten
polymer comprising the bulk properties and the layer with reduced
mobility at z1  z < z2, whereas the dispersed solids contain inor-
ganic and solidiﬁed on it organic parts. An exponential functionwas
adopted for describing the changes of interaction parameters with
distance from the clay surface, 3*iiðzÞ or v*iiðzÞ [10]:
yðzÞ ¼ y1y2
y1  ðy1  y2Þexpfn½ðz z1Þ=ðz z2Þg
; z1  z < z2;
y˛

3*; v*
 ð9Þ
Thus, the interactions of solidiﬁed polymer layer at z1 is expressed
as y1 while at large values of zz z2 the exponential term becomes
negligible compared to y1 and y approaches a constant value of y2,
characteristic for the bulk polymer. The amount of molten polymer
with bulk properties decreases with the clay content, vanishing at
relatively low concentration of w1 z 0.99 wt%.
3. Measurements
Details of the experimental procedures and methods of data
treatment have been described in the original publications [8–12].
Table 1 lists compositions and selected properties of polystyrene
(PS) and poly-3-caprolactam (PA-6) as well as their CPNC. PVT
surfaces weremeasured in a Gnomix pressure dilatometer (Gnomix
Inc., Boulder, CO), atP¼0.1–190MPaand T¼300–520or 300–600K,
for PS and PA-6 samples, respectively. The samples were dried for
48 h at 80 C and their V under ambient condition was determined
with accuracy of DV 0.001mL/g by the immersion method [31].
Dry pellets were loaded into the dilatometer, pressurized to 10MPa,
pre-molded at T > Tg, thus above 400 and 500 K for PS and PA-6,
respectively. After 10min at that Tand P the specimenwas cooled to
ca. 300 K at a rate of 2.5 K/min. For reliability, each sample was
measured up to six times. The ‘‘standard’’ test procedure was fol-
lowed, starting at the ambient Tand P, and thenmeasuringDV¼V(P)
at 30 MPa intervals, next increasing T by 10 K and repeating the
process up to the highest set T [31]. The average error in V was less
than 0.03%. The run time ranged from 18 to 32 h.
Examples of the PVT data for CPNC containing 2-wt% clay in PS
and PA-6 are displayed in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. In these plots
the P-dependent transitions (Tg in Fig. 1 and Tm in Fig. 2) are
evident, but the secondary transitions are not.
The k and a coefﬁcients were determined by two methods: (1)
direct differentiation of the experimental data ln V (at constant T or
P) vs. P or T using the MicroMath Scientist Stineman’s cubic spline
differentiation [40], and (2) indirect, by ﬁtting the lnV data to
a polynomial function of P or T and then differentiating the latter.
Since the cubic spline differentiation involves ﬁtting 9 data points
and then differentiation the transient curve, the results are ‘‘noisy’’
near the start, ﬁnish and transitions. The second method ﬁts the
single phase data, smoothing out the experimental noise as well
weak secondary transitions. Away from the transitions the k and
a coefﬁcients computed by the two methods were numerically
equivalent. As demonstrated in Figs. 3 and 4 the derivative prop-
erties of the amorphous and semicrystalline polymers are strikingly
different.
Table 1
Polymers and CPNC characteristics.
No. Codea Clay (wt%) d001 (nm)
b m ()c Exfoliation (%)d References
Polystyrene and its nanocomposites
1 PS 0 – – – [32]
2 CPNC-1 1.4 4.90 3.3 36 [11,12,33–35]
3 CPNC-2 2.8 27
4 CPNC-5 5.7 4.02 3.7 14
5 CPNC-10 10.6 4.18 3.3 12
6 CPNC-17 17.1 –
Polyamide-6 and its nanocomposites
7 PA-6 0 – – – [8,9,26,36,37]
8 PNC-2 2.3 5.88  0.08 <2 93  4
9 PNC-5 4.9 5.62  0.28 <3 39  16
a CPNC ¼ melt compounded PS þ Cloisite 10A (MMT pre-intercalated with di-
methyl benzyl hydrogenated tallow ammonium). PNC ¼ polymerization of capro-
lactam in thepresenceofMMTpre-intercalatedwithu-aminododecanoic acid [38,39]
b Interlayer spacing by XRD.
c Number of clay platelets in stack (XRD).
d Exfoliation (XRD) – see references.
Fig. 1. Speciﬁc volume vs. T at P ¼ 0.1–190 MPa for CPNC-2. The oblique solid line
indicates the glass transition temperature, Tg ¼ Tg(P). The experimental data points are
connected by thin dotted line indicating the standard sequence of data acquisition
from the lowest to the highest T & P.
Fig. 2. Speciﬁc volume vs. T at P ¼ 0.1–190 MPa for PNC-2. Note the excellent super-
position of data for the two consecutive runs. The P-dependent melting temperature is
indicated.
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4. Results and discussion
4.1. PS-based CPNC – melt and glass
4.1.1. Melt
The experimental details and discussions may be found in
[11,12,14,32–35]. Fitting the PVT data Eqs. (2) and (3) provided the
volume-average L–J parameters and the free volume function,
h ¼ h(T, P, w). Examples of thus extracted functions are displayed
in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Characteristically, the dependencies
pass through a local maximum at wmax ¼ 3.6-wt% (viz. insert in
Fig. 6). At this concentration all PS macromolecules are adsorbed
by clay stacks into solidiﬁed 4 nm thick layer. Further addition of
organoclay only dilutes the system with clay and intercalant (25%
intercalant excess is in C10A).
The bulk-average L–J parameters in Fig. 5 were converted by
means of Eq. (7)–(9) to the binary interaction quantities 3ij; v

ij
(listed in Table 2); the correlation coefﬁcient was: r2 ¼ 0.99997.
Owing to the adopted HCP model the matrix is a mixture of molten
PS and intercalant, whereas solid particles are composed of clay
with bonded to it intercalant and ca. 4 nm thick layer of solidiﬁed
macromolecules [11,12].
4.1.2. Glass transition; Tg and hg
As evident from data in Fig. 1, Tg increases with P and decreases
with C10A loading (Fig. 7). Another important function of the Tg
region is hg – the free volume quantity at Tg. Its value was calculated
Fig. 3. Isobaric compressibility coefﬁcient of neat PS vs. T at P ¼ 0.1–190 MPa. The two
arrows show the limit of the glass transition region, whereas the oblique solid line
indicates Tg ¼ Tg(P).
Fig. 4. Isobaric compressibility coefﬁcient of neat PA-6 vs. T at P ¼ 0.1–190 MPa. Points
were computed by Stineman method, the lines are polynomial, to guide an eye. The
melting zone is indicated.
Fig. 5. The bulk-average values of the Lennard–Jones interaction parameters of PS and
its CPNC vs. clay content. The local maximum of both functions is at wmax ¼ 3.6 wt%
MMT.
Fig. 6. The relative loss of free volume vs. w at T ¼ 360, 460 and 560 K. Points were
computed, the lines are to guide an eye. The insert indicates the calculated thickness of
adsorbed PS. The local maximum of the functions is at wmax ¼ 3.6 wt% MMT.
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from Eqs. (2) and (3) knowing the bulk-average L–J parameters. Plot
of hg vs. P for each CPNC composition is linear – hg decreases with P:
hg ¼ hg;P¼0  b1P; w ¼ const: (10)
Fig. 8 presents the computed values of the two parameters of Eq.
(10), hg,P¼0, and ðvTg=vPÞwjP¼0, vs. clay content,w. Evidently, there is
a local minimum of these functions at wmax z 3.6 wt%.
In 1962 Simha and Boyer [41] proposed two relations involving
Tg and a’s:
al  ag

Tgy0:110 0:004 and a1  Tgy0:164 (11)
The derivation was based on the erroneous assumption that Tg
is an iso-free volume state. Shortly after it was found that the
scaled glass transition ~TghTg=T* and hg signiﬁcantly vary:
1:84  100 ~Tg  3:5 and 0:98  100 hg  9:7 [42]. As shown in
Fig. 9, Tg and hg are interrelated: Tg ¼ 108þ 45:1hg  1:38h2g
ðr2 ¼ 0:88Þ.; the new data for PS and its CPNC follow that relation.
The plot also suggests that there is low limit for Tgz 100 K at hg¼ 0,
i.e., close to the observed limit of validity of the Simha et al.
quantum eos (T ¼ 80 K) [20].
4.1.3. Vitreous state and FF
The fundamental assumption for the thermodynamic analysis of
the glassy state is that glass is a supercooled liquidwith the same set
of the L–J interactions as inmelt andwith the behavior controlled by
the free volume. However, supercooling kinetically freezes a portion
of the free volume, thus the volume change depends only on the
accessible free volume portion. This leads to the deﬁnition of the
isobaric frozen fraction of free volume as [14,15]:
FFTh1 ðvh=vT 0ÞP;glass=ðvh=vT 0ÞP;extrapol (12)
where the two partial derivatives represent, respectively, the actual
slopes in the vitreous and that extrapolated from the molten region
to P and T in the glass; the ﬁrst one is calculated from the isobaric
V ¼ V(T) using Eq. (2), while the second from Eqs. (2) and (3) – in
both cases using the characteristic reducing parameters deter-
mined from the melt [11,12].
Computed values of FF ¼ FF(P, w) for PS and its CPNC are dis-
played in Fig. 10. There is a major change of behavior at
wmax ¼ 3.6 wt% – at lower clay content FF < 1, whereas at higher
FF > 1! The magnitude of FF depends on the method of glass
preparation (which deﬁnes the glass structure) and testing proce-
dure (which determines the way the structure changes) [11]. For
neat PS the ‘‘standard’’ PVT procedure gave a common dependence:
FF()z 0.691þ0.661P (P in GPa), shown as a broken line in Fig. 10;
the line is close to the FF dependence determined for neat PS. The
most intriguing aspect of Fig. 10 is that, for CPNC-5, CPNC-10 and
CPNC-17 where w > wmax ¼ 3.6 wt% clay, FF > 1. It is the macro-
molecular immobilization on clay surface that upon cooling the
Table 2
The L–J binary interaction parameters for PS and PA-6 based CPNC [12,36].
Matrix Parameters Binary interactions
Matrix/Matrix Matrix/Solid Solid/Solid
PS 3* 32.0  0.6 32.5  0.4 33.0  0.1
PS v* 43.0  1.7 43.6  0.9 44.2  0.1
PA-6 3* 34.1  0.3 32.6  0.3 31.2  0.3
PA-6 v* 32.0  0.1 28.8  0.3 25.9  0.3
Fig. 7. The glass transition temperature of PS and its CPNC vs. P. For clarity, the data
were shifted down by 10 K for the increasing clay content.
Fig. 8. The free volume at Tg and its pressure gradient vs. w for PS and its CPNC. The
local minima of the functions is at wmax ¼ 3.6 wt% MMT.
Fig. 9. The glass transition temperature of polymers and nanocomposites vs. the free
volume content at Tg. The polynomial ﬁt suggests that the lowest possible value of Tg is
about 100 K.
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melt in the Gnomix pressure dilatometer entraps an excess of free
volume, which corresponds to T z Tg þ 50. Upon subsequent
re-heating the samples from about 300 K the mobility increases,
the free volume decreases and the thermal expansion coefﬁcient
becomes negative, a < 0 (see Figs. 11and 12 for CPNC-17).
4.1.4. Derivative functions, k and a
Compressibility and thermal expansion coefﬁcients are complex
functions of P, T, andw. Typical plot of k ¼ k(P, T) for PS and its CPNC
with 17.1% clay are shown in Figs. 3 and 11, respectively. As
T increases the isobaric k ¼ k(T) dependence passes through three
regions: I. glassy, II transitory and III molten. Their limits are
given by the ambient pressure Tg and crossover temperature,
Tc/Tgz 1.25 0.10. At lowclay concentration k increases in regions I
and III, but it shows a complex behavior in region II.
The glass transition is a cooperative, kinetic process of structural
changes [43–45]. The mode-coupling theory (MCT) predicts
a change of the relaxationmode at Tc, from the segmental (at T> Tc)
to structural (at T< Tc) [46–49]. The recent twinkling fractal theory,
TFT, visualizes cooling molten polymers as a process of dynamic
percolation of fractal structures above and below Tg [19]. The
solidiﬁed polymer fraction is given by:
Psz1
ð1 pcÞT=Tg (13)
where pc is the percolation threshold. Thus, according to TFT there
are two temperature limits for the percolating structure to exist: (1)
Ps¼ 0 is the initial condition for the solid fractals formation at T¼ Tg/
(1-pc) and (2) Ps¼ 1where the liquid domains disappear at T/ 0 K.
Eq. (13) also predicts that at Tg the solid fraction attains the perco-
lation level: Ps z pc. Thus, according to TFT Tg through pc, is
controlled by dimensionality, packing arrangement and aspect ratio
of the segmental aggregates. In other words, Tg depends on other
factors than equilibrium thermodynamics and as such it cannot
possibly be an iso-free volume state. Accepting the TFT model one
may identify FF as the fraction of free volume entrapped within the
solid ‘‘twinkling’’ fractals with the rest remainingwithin themolten
domains and as such available for expansion and compression.
If the initial cluster formation occurs at Tc, than according to Eq.
(13), pc z 0.20  0.10. In 3D structures the regular face-centered
cubic (fcc) has the coordination number z ¼ 12 and
pfccc ¼ 0:12016350:000001, while the body centered cubic
packing (bcc) has z ¼ 8 and pbccc ¼ 0:2459615 0:000001 [50–53].
Considering that in polymers the most frequently reported value is
pc z 0.16–0.19 [54,55], the fractal packing may be that of fcc with
non-spherical elements.
The direct differentiation of isobaric lnV vs. T dependencies was
used to calculate a. An example of the plot is displayed in Fig. 12.
The a ¼ a(T,P ¼ const.) dependencies also have the same three
regions as k, characterized by nearly constant ag and al separated by
region of variable a. At low T the temperature gradient of ag
depends on clay content, at low, w < wmax, it vary little:ag z
2.91 104 (1/K), at higher concentrations it decreases with w and
forw>wmax the expansion coefﬁcient becomes negative. In region
III, considering the experimental and computational uncertainties,
al is independent of T and w, decreasing with P (see Fig. 14).
Evidently at T > Tc the effect of polymer adsorption on clay surface
is small and the thermal expansion of CPNC depends on the matrix.
As it will be shown later this observation is not valid for nano-
composites with semicrystalline PA-6 matrix.
Fig. 10. The frozen fraction of free volume vs. P for the PS-based CPNC. Points were
computed, the polynomial lines are to guide an eye. See text.
Fig. 11. Isobaric compressibility coefﬁcient as functions of temperature for PS-based
CPNC-17.
Fig. 12. Isobaric thermal expansion coefﬁcient vs. temperature for PS-based CPNC-17.
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4.2. PA-6 based CPNC – molten and solid phase
4.2.1. Melt behavior
The experimental details and discussions may be found in
[8,9,26,36,37]. The PVT data of the melts was ﬁtted to Eqs. (2) and
(3), the bulk L–J parameters were calculated, fromwhich the binary
values of 3ij and v

ij were extracted. Their numerical values are listed
in Table 2. By contrast with the previous results for commercial PA-
6 based PNC [8,9], where addition of clay reduced the free volume
content, this time (Fig. 15) an opposite effect was observed. The
excess of clay intercalant (u-amino dodecyl acid, ADA) is respon-
sible for this behavior. ADA simultaneously melts and decomposes
at 458–460 K generating large quantity of free volume.
4.2.2. The melting region
The melting region is characterized by three measures: the
melting temperature, Tm, the width of the transition zone, DTm and
its height DVm [36]. While Tm is the characteristic thermodynamic
property of the polymer, DTm and DVm depend on the initial crys-
tallinity and the kinetics of melting and recrystallization during the
test. As shown in Fig. 1, in the standard PVT test procedure the
sample is pressurized isothermally, then the temperature is
increased by 10 K and process repeated. Thus, near Tm the sample
may be melting at lower P, then crystallizing at higher, etc. This
usually leads to a wider melting zone than observed during calo-
rimetric scans in, e.g., a differential scanning calorimeter, DSC. The
knowledge of DVm is essential for the thermodynamic analysis of
the ‘‘solid’’ part in the semicrystalline polymers.
4.2.3. The semicrystalline region
At constant pressure, within the range Tg  T  Tm, PA-6 is
a mixture of crystals and liquid polymer; only below Tg the melt
vitriﬁes and one may treat the system as a ‘‘solid’’. Since in the
studied PA-6 based systems Tg z 316  1 K and the dilatometric
measurements start at ca. 300 K, the semicrystalline region was
Fig. 13. The thermal expansion coefﬁcient of vitreous PS and its CPNC vs. clay content
at three levels of P.
Fig. 14. The thermal expansion coefﬁcient of molten CPNC vs. pressure for PS and its
CPNC.
Fig. 15. Free volume quantity, h, vs. T for PA-6, PNC-2 and PNC-5 at two pressures:
P ¼ 0.1 and 190 MPa [36,37].
Fig. 16. Speciﬁc volume vs. T within the semicrystalline region at Tg  T  Tm, for PNC-
5 at four indicated pressures.
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treated as amixture of molten organic phase and dispersed in it PA-
6 crystals (increasing with P from Xcryst ¼ 15–40 wt%) and 0, 2.3 or
4.9 wt% clay [36,37]. The equilibrium crystallinity of PA-6 is
Xeq:crysty29 31% [56–58].
Consequently, the PVT behavior of the semicrystalline region
must be interpreted as a combination of melt (Eqs. (2) and (3)) with
crystals (Eqs. (5) and (6)). An example of the computations is pre-
sented in Fig. 16 where the solid points are experimental and thin
broken lines show their ﬁt to the MNSJ theory – the volume of the
crystalline phase changes less with T than that of melt (this is
reﬂected in the two sets of the characteristic parameters listed in
Table 3). The solid lines in the Figure represent the ﬁnal results
where the experimental behavior is assumed to be an additive
combination of melt and dispersed in it PA-6 crystals:
V ¼ DVm;c þ XcrystVsolid þ

1 Xcryst

Vmelt (14)
were DVm,c and Xcryst are obtained by iteration. The main contri-
bution to the former is DVm, i.e., the volume reduction upon
crystallization, other one originates from P-dependent pre-melting,
crystallization and annealing, while the ﬁnal one corrects the error
introduced from ﬁtting the crystalline phase behavior to the
experimental data of semicrystalline polymer. It is noteworthy that
the maximum crystallization rate is expected at: Tmax ¼ (Tg þ Tm)/
2z 405 K, thus about mid-point of the T-range in Fig. 16 [59].
4.2.4. Derivative functions, k and a
Fig. 4 displays the compressibility coefﬁcient of PA-6, computed
using the Stineman cubic spline differentiation protocol. The coef-
ﬁcients of the other two compositions follow a similar pattern.
Omitting the melting zone at Tz 470–500 K, the derivatives below
and above it might be represented by the 2nd order polynomial.
Thus, the compressibility of PA-6 and its PNC, k ¼ k(T), seemingly is
a smooth function across the Tm region. The compressibility coef-
ﬁcient decreases with increasing P – more so for the molten than
the solid phase.
The effect of clay addition is small, better seen in the relative
compressibility kRhkðPNCÞ=kðPA 6Þ. In the molten phase the
presence of clay with excess of intercalant increased compress-
ibility of PNC-2 and -5 by about 5%. However, in the semicrystalline
phase at low P kR decreased by ca. 5 and 10% for PNC-2 and -5,
respectively. At high P the kR/ 1, i.e., kðPNCÞxkðPA 6Þ[37]. Thus,
it is evident that khðvlnV=vPÞT depends mainly of the molten
polymer content. This contrasts the k-behavior in PS systems near
Tg – compare Figs. 3 and 4.
Another sharp difference in behavior on two sides of the transi-
tion temperature is seen in the isobaric thermal expansion coefﬁ-
cients, ahðvln V=vTÞP , of the amorphous and semicrystalline
systems. For PS and its CPNC the effects of T,w and P on a is shown in
Table 3
Characteristic parameters of PA-6 computed from the MNSJ theory ﬁtted to the
crystalline region I and from the S–S eos ﬁtted to the molten region III [37].
Parameter Region I; MNSJ Region III; S–S
P* (MPa) 5531  82 1067  12
T* (K) 10,349  68 12,282  66
V*x104 (mL/g) 8804  10 9198  16
Ms (g/mol) 17.7  0.7 34.7  0.6
#cells/mer 6.4 3.3
3* (kJ/mol) 28.7 ± 0.3 34.1 ± 0.3
v* (mL/mol) 15.6 ± 0.2 32.0 ± 0.1
Fig. 17. Schematic dependencies of the isobaric thermal expansion coefﬁcients vs. T for PA-6 and its CPNC at four indicated P. There is remarkable difference of behavior on the two
sides of the melting region.
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Figs.12–14, respectively; clay stronglyaffecteda in the glassy region,
but not in the molten phase where the coefﬁcient was virtually T-
independent. Its T-dependence in PA-6 and its PNC is schematically
shown in Fig.17 [37].Within the semicrystalline region thea ¼ aðTÞ
of the three compositions are similar, linearly increasing with T for
PA-6 and its PNC. The melting zone for the samples occurs at about
the same Tm, but its width increases with the clay content. Unex-
pectedly, increasing Tacross themolten region reducesaof PA-6 and
PNC-2 by ca. 40%. Furthermore, clay strongly effects a in the molten
region III – the slope da=dT decreases with increasing w and P. The
reduction of the thermal expansion coefﬁcient with increasing T is
unexpected as it suggests higher free volume content in the vitreous
than in the molten phase.
4.3. Theoretical predictions
The P and T dependencies of V, k and a indicate signiﬁcant
difference in behavior between the amorphous and semicrystalline
polymers and their nanocomposites. The PVT behavior of PS follows
the S–S cell-hole model for liquids – directly at T > Tg and with the
assumption of the frozen free volume at T < Tg. In spite of excellent
ﬁt of the theoretical equations to V ¼ V(P, T) on both sides of Tg the
derivatives, k and a, indicate the presence of changeable structures
within a wide range of T and P.
The behavior of semicrystalline PA-6 and its PNC is more difﬁ-
cult to analyze and interpret. Themolten region follows the S–S eos,
whereas the semicrystalline one at T < Tm must be treated as
a mixture of molten organic phase with dispersed in it PA-6 crys-
tals. Thus, at Tg < T < Tm one needs to use two theoretical models,
one based on the free volume the other on the quantum interac-
tions in crystals. Furthermore, the composition of this phase varies
with P and T. In PA-6 at T > Tg one should not expect to see tran-
sition region similar to that in PS, but intuitively the behavior of k
and a should at least resemble each other. Furthermore, the effect
of clay being small in PS-based CPNCwas expected to be similarly of
low signiﬁcance on the PVT behavior on both sides of Tm – the data
disagree with these expectations. Thus, it is important to establish
how much of these ‘‘disagreements’’ follows from the theories.
Both S–S and MNSJ theories were numerically differentiated to
yield k and a [37, 60]. The ranges of scaled variables in PVT tests are:
~TðPSÞ ¼ 0.026–0.046; ~TgðPA 6Þ ¼ 0.024–0.054, the transition
temperatures are: ~TðPSÞg ¼ 0.031; ~TcðPA 6Þ ¼ 0.037; and the
reduced pressures ranges: ~PðPSÞ ¼ 1.34  104–0.256;
~TðPA 6Þ ¼ 0.822  104–0.179. Evidently, in PS systems the
transition region II with changing fractal structure on both sides of
Tg cannot be described by the S–S eos, but one should compute the
derivatives in the regions I (glass) and III (melt), and then compare
the predictions with the experimental dependencies. The
computed from Eqs. (2) and (3) derivatives in the scaled form,
~k ¼ kP* and ~a ¼ aT*, are displayed in Figs. 18 and 19, respectively.
For the molten region III they were computed directly, whereas
those for the vitreous region I assuming that here the fractal
structure is reﬂected in the amount of the frozen and non-frozen
free volume, FF ¼ FFð~PÞ and (1  FF), respectively.
Similar analysis of the PA-6 with the ﬁrst order transition at
~TmðPA 6Þ ¼ 0:041 leads to dependencies shown in Figs. 20 and
21. Here again the derivatives in region III were computed directly
from Eqs. (2) and (3), while those for the semicrystalline region I
considering that contributions from the liquid (from S–S eos) and
crystalline phase (from MNSJ eos) are additive:
~k

~P;~T
¼ ~kss~P;~Tþfx~P~kMNSJ~P;~T~kss~P;~T (15)
where fxð~PÞ is the volume fraction of the crystalline phase calcu-
lated from Xcryst in Eq. (14), thus obtained by ﬁtting the dependence
to experimental data for the semicrystalline phase. Similar proce-
dure was used for calculating ~að~P;~TÞ.
The experimental and theoretical dependencies for PS in Figs. 3
and 18 are in good agreement for k-dependencies outside the
transitional Tg region II. Thus, within the corresponding ranges of
independent variables the magnitude of the compressibility coef-
ﬁcient in region I and III is correctly predicted. The experimental
data of a ¼ a(P, T, w) are displayed in Figs. 13 and 14. The ambient
pressure agz 2.6  104 is within the range of values reported for
linear polymers 104ag z 1.9  0.9 [61]. The theoretical depen-
dencies in Fig. 19 show that a is a weakly increasing function of T,
making the experimental T-independent values of a in regions I and
III acceptable. Comparing the effect of P on a leads to similar
conclusions as those made for k: the effect of P in regions I and III is
correctly predicted. For example, in Fig. 13 at T ¼ 313 K the value of
ax104 at three pressures changes by a factor of 1.4 (from 2.6 to 1.8),
whereas in Fig. 19 the aT* changes from 4.6 to 3.2, i.e., by the same
factor of 1.4. Similarly for the melt, in Fig. 14 ax104 ranges from
about 6.0–3.3, whereas in Fig. 19 aT* from 7 to 4. In conclusion, S–S
eos not only well describes the PVT dependence in the molten and
vitreous region, but also offers correct predictions of the derivative
properties in the full range of the independent variables.
Fig. 18. Isobaric reduced compressibility vs. reduced temperature computed from the
S–S eos for PS. The glass transition region II is omitted.
Fig. 19. Isobaric reduced thermal expansion coefﬁcients vs. reduced temperature
computed from the S–S eos for regions I and III.
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Turning now to PA-6 one notice that the ‘‘puzzling’’ near-
continuity of k¼ k(T) dependence is predicted by the theories. Close
comparison of Figs. 4 and 20 shows that in both plots the ‘‘conti-
nuity’’ is only approximate; it is better at low P than at high, where
in both Figures there is a small step up across the Tm region. Thus,
again the S–S eos for the molten region and the combination of S–S
with MNSJ eos for the semicrystalline region well predicts the
compressibility coefﬁcient. However, this is not so for the thermal
expansion where the theory predicts that ameltT* > acrystT* while
the experiment shows the opposite amelt < acryst (see Figs. 17a and
21). There is no doubt that the theoretical prediction better agrees
with the common sense – semi-solid body should expand less than
liquid. The observed higher a value in region I indicates a higher
free volume content at T< Tm than at T> Tm. This could be possible
if during crystallization there is signiﬁcant rarefaction of the
amorphous domains adjacent to crystals. Since k does not show
similar changes on melting it means that the rigid crystals (crys-
tallinity increases with P!) are capable to support the pressure. In
other word, the presence of structure in semicrystalline phase and
its absence in the melt make the direct comparison of the theo-
retical and experimental magnitudes of a difﬁcult. Addition of clay
to PA-6 is responsible for the formation of other structures, evi-
denced in the volume changes upon crystallization [37].
5. Summary
This article summarized the recent ﬁndings based on the
theoretical analyses of the PVT polymer behavior by Robert Simha
and his colleagues. It examined the variability of PVT and its
derivatives for amorphous and semicrystalline polymer as well as
for their nanocomposites. The experimental derivatives were also
compared with theoretical prediction. The ﬁndings may be
condensed as:
1. Both studied systems, one based on PS and the other on PA-6,
have a transition region in the middle of the scanned temper-
ature range; Tg for PS and Tm for PA-6 systems. As a result, there
are three regions of behavior: I. Vitreous or semicrystalline; II.
Transitory; and III. Molten.
2. The PVT data show relatively narrow region II, whereas in the
derivative properties its size is signiﬁcantly wider, e.g. for PS
systems the region II is deﬁned by the temperature limits given
by the glass transition and the crossover point, both at the
ambient P, i.e., its width is T/Tg z 1.25. The recent twinkling
fractal theory, TFT, offers good interpretation of the structure
and its variability within this region. In the PA-6 systems the
size of the transition region II increases with clay content and
decreases with P.
3. The PVT behavior of PS-based systems is well described by the
Simha-Somcynsky cell-hole theory – directly in region III, and
with assumption of the partially ‘‘frozen’’ free volume in region
I. The postulated by TFT fractal structure offers good explana-
tion for the presence of ‘‘free’’ and ‘‘frozen’’ free volume in the
liquid-like and solid-like fractal domains.
4. Similarly, the PVT behavior of PA-6-based systems is well
described by S–S eos in region III and by combination of S–S
and MNSJ eos in region I, where the cell-based MNSJ theory
with quantum interactions well describes the thermodynamic
behavior of PA-6 crystals.
5. The derivative isobaric functions, k ¼ k(T) and a ¼ a(T), behave
differently in PS than in PA-6. In PS both coefﬁcients showed
similar tendencies in the three regions, while in PA-6 the
compressibility k ¼ k(T) seems to follow the same function
across the Tm region, whereas a ¼ a(T) passing from region I to
region III is step-wise reduced by 	 25%.
6. Theoretical values of k ¼ k(P, T) and a ¼ a(P, T) for PS showed
good agreement with experimental. Similarly, good agreement
was obtained for k ¼ k(P, T) of PA-6, but not for a. It was
postulated that this difference originates in rarefaction during
crystallization, which induces extra free volume, and the
presence of increasingwith P crystallinity enable to support the
compressive pressure, increasing k within the semicrystalline
region I.
7. Incorporation of clay into PS and PA-6 resulted in different
effects. In region III addition of clay to PS had little effect, but
severe in PA-6. By contrast, in region I of PS nanocomposites the
clay presence severely affected k ¼ k(T) and a ¼ a(T), to the
extent of changing the sign of their T-derivatives, while its
effect in the semicrystalline PA-6 was negligible.
Fig. 21. Pressure dependence of the reduced thermal expansion coefﬁcients vs.
reduced temperature computed from the S–S and MNSJ theories. The melting region II
is omitted.
Fig. 20. Pressure dependent reduced compressibility vs. reduced temperature
computed from the S–S and MNSJ theories. The melting region II is omitted.
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8. Prediction/interpretation of clay effect on matrix behavior
needs to consider the presence and content of ALL components
of the system, viz. matrix, clay, intercalant and the often used
compatibilizer. Solidiﬁcation of organic compounds on clay
surface is a rule, but depending on the thermodynamic inter-
actions the matrix polymer may not be the one to be so
affected.
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